Accessibility Advisories May 22, 2020

Accessibility Advisory Council Recommendations from the May 22, 2020 Meeting:

**Okaloosa County Sheriff’s Office Training Center – Waiver 449 - 325 Grimes Ave, Crestview 32536 - Issue:** Vertical accessibility to the second floor.

The Council recommended denying the request for waiver for vertical accessibility to the second floor based on the fact that the project in question is new construction and it is a Title II entity.

**Florida Association of Rehabilitation Facilities – Waiver 456 - 1113 East Tennessee Street, Tallahassee 32308 - Issue:** Vertical accessibility to the second floor.

The Council recommended denying the request for waiver for vertical accessibility to the second floor stating it is economically feasible and should be made accessible.

**Sunset Beach Suite Hotel – Waiver 450 - 4025 Indian Creek, Miami Beach 33139 - Issue:** Vertical accessibility to the first, second and third floors.

The Council recommended granting the request for waiver for vertical accessibility to the first, second and third floors based on the grounds of economic hardship and historical significance.

**Normandy Hotel – Waiver 416 - 6979 Collins Ave, Miami Beach 33014 – Issue:** Vertical accessibility to all 4 levels.

The Council recommended granting the request for waiver for vertical accessibility to all four levels based on the grounds of historical significance.

**333 Jefferson Holdings, LLC – Waiver 453 - 333 Jefferson Avenue, Miami Beach 33129 – Issue:** Vertical accessibility to the second floor.

The Council recommended granting the request for waiver for vertical accessibility to the second floor based on the grounds of economic hardship.